Straightforward simulation of amplifier distortion involves transient simulation ofoperation on a sine wave input signal, and a subsequent FFT ofthe output voltage. This approach is very slow on Class D amplifiers, since the switching behavior forces simulation time steps that are many orders of magnitude smaller than the duration of one period of an audio sine wave. This work presents a method of simulating the amplifier transfer characteristic using a minimum amount of simulation time, and then deriving THDfrom the results.
Introduction
A simplified schematic of a class D audio amplifier system is shown in Figure 1 Typical switching frequencies are in the range of 300-800kHz. One period of the PWM signal is referred to as a frame. For the case of switching duty cycle D=0.5, the output voltage V0,t equals VB/2, leaving zero voltage across the loudspeaker. This case is referred to as idle operation. One of the key performance metrics for audio amplifiers is THD vs. output signal amplitude. Straightforward simulation of THD for the system shown in Figure 1 would involve a transient simulation where the duty cycle D was varied in a purely sinusoidal fashion around D=0.5, at an audio frequency, e.g. 5kHz. THD could then be found from an FFT of the simulated voltage Vo-t. The problem about this approach is runtime. The switching transitions force the use of small time steps in simulation, and since the switching frequency is about two orders of magnitude higher than 5kHz, many PWM frames must be simulated to reproduce a single period of a sine wave audio signal. While similar simulation challenges have been treated in literature, mainly within RF electronics [1] , this work focuses on switching power amplifiers. Using a higher frequency audio signal obviously shortens the needed transient simulation time, but as audio signal frequency is increased, THD contributions will disappear gradually from the simulation result for two reasons: Firstly, the output LC filter will filter out the higher order harmonic components. This problem is easily avoided by deriving THD from an FFT of Vsw instead of Vo-t, and then applying a filter with higher cutoff frequency in computation, thereby ignoring frequency components associated with the PWM switching. Secondly, too small a ratio between the switching frequency and the audio frequency corresponds to a coarse sampling of the nonlinearities present in the output stage, hiding some THD contributions from the result, and there is no similar workaround for this problem. For amplitude of interest, THD can be found using equation (2) and an FFT calculation, no extra simulation is needed like the straightforward simulation approach described in the introduction.
Selection of D values and Transfer Characteristic Interpolation
In order to determine TC(DN) for a system, a number of duty cycle values DN must be selected, and VNO1t simulated for each value. In order to use equation (2), TC(DN) must be defined for any DN in the range -1.. 1, and since it can only be simulated for a finite number of input values DN, interpolation is needed. Figure 2 shows an example of a transfer characteristic that is simulated for 7 values of DN, and then reconstructed using linear or cubic spline interpolation. (3) where d3 is the 3rd order distortion coefficient, zc is the bound for zero-crossing distortion, where gain is reduced for IDN <zc. VN,I,p is the output clipping limit.
These properties represent common amplifier nonlinearities'. For the curves in Figure 2 , d3=0.7, zc=0.1 and VNciip=0.9. The degree of nonlinearity is vastly exaggerated in order to aid visibility in Figure 2 . For any reasonable audio amplifier, the actual nonlinearity would not be visible in such a plot. In the example shown, the 7 DN values at which TC(DN) is simulated are linearly spaced. This poses a problem when equation (2) Since this distribution is logarithmic in nature, but includes zero and both positive and negative values, we will refer to it as pseudo-logarithmic here. For a given number of DN points, the pseudologarithmic distribution greatly increases the accuracy of THD calculations for small signal amplitudes, at the penalty of a decrease in accuracy at large signal amplitudes.
THD matching
To test the accuracy of THD simulation using different algorithms for DN value spacing and transfer 2 When using cubic spline interpolation, the interpolated TC(DN) function does depend sligthly on data points further from DN. characteristic interpolation, THD for the nonlinearity described by equation (3) The clipping sets in too early, because the density of data points is low, and the linear interpolation results in a less aggressive clipping between the data points at DN=±1 and their nearest neighbors, which are below the actual clipping level. This phenomenon can also be observed in Figure 2 (linear interpolation). Figure 5 shows the same THD calculation, except cubic spline interpolation is used between the simulated data points. While cubic spline interpolation may generally be conceived as superior to linear interpolation, it is not the case for this purpose. For small signal amplitudes, the results are about equal to those from linear interpolation, but the cubic spline causes large inaccuracies in the modeling of clipping, especially in combination with the pseudo-logarithmic distribution of data points, again because of its coarse resolution of DN values at large signal amplitudes. This is not surprising, since ideal clipping as described by equation (3) is an abrupt kink in the transfer characteristic, and cubic splines are free of kinks by design. Cubic spline interpolation may still provide superior accuracy on actual designs that do not have sharp kinks in their transfer characteristic. This can be tested by running one (CPU intensive) simulation with a very large number of data points, and then test which interpolation method that best matches the high-resolution THD result with fewer data points. When a useful resolution, spacing algorithm and interpolation method has been found, it can be used in design optimization, and the final solution verified with another high-resolution simulation. [3] Virtuoso' CSpectreRF Simulation Option User Guide "Periodic Steady-State Analysis" chapter.
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